
THE FARM AND GARDEN.

KPErtAl. CROPS.

Ppccml crops are just now made very
jrotitlile by fnrmers who are able to

their riilturo. We say able, be-

cause this ability is an acquired habit,
and dops not "como naturally" to them.
A specialist is a person who gives his
wholo thought aad work to one thing.
It may bo fruit growing, wheat, pota-
toes, hops, beans, poultry, sheep, tho
dairy, or any other branch of agricul-
ture. Hut the whole man is thoroughly
imbued with enthusiasm in his speci.--l
industry. That ho is successful goes
without snyiiiir, for when ono fails in any
special business it is simply and always
for want of enthusiasm, and tho perse-

verance and persistence which grow out
of it. The culture of anv special cron
liecessiutes a certain suitable rotation of '

culture, as, for instance, with potatoes,
which come between two crops of wheat,
with clover and timothy between them.
8uch a rotation, with a liberal manur-
ing, made possiblo by feeding largo
crops of hav, is excellent for the soil,
and no surprise need be manifested that
the potato farmer gets rich, (truss and
clover two years, followed by wheat,
manured, then potatoes, then early pota-
toes, then wheat, followed by grass and
clover, with good culture, will bring in
an average of at least $50 per acre yearly,
an income which wilt enable any careful
man to accumulate moderate wealth.
Xcw York Timtt.

SEED FROM J.AHC.E CROPS.

"Whenever an extra large crop of good
quality has been grown it is worth while
to pay more than its market price for
seed from it for future sowing and plant-
ing. The old rule, "Like produces like,"
has not been abolished, and, other things
being equal, seed from a good crjp is
likely to produce more and better than
seed from a poor one. AVc always select
tho best ears from corn for planting.
With other grains it is not so easy on a
large scale to select individual plants in
a crop to furnish seed. It is done par-
tially by choosing the largest, plumpest
grains and winnows out from tho poorer
ones, but many of the heavy grains may
have been borne by weaker plants. On
a field where the whole crop produces
heavily, the bulk of the seed is presuma- -

bly good ; but it may for that reason re- -

quire richer ground and more cartful cul-
tivation to maintain its superiority. In
talking with a farmer recently, he sug-
gested that the gradual falling-oi- l in pro- -

ductiou of the bean crop was owing to
planting beans that were apparently all
right, but which had been grown from
plants producing few pods nud not many
beans in a pod. He believed the pro- -

iiucwy oi me oean crop couui ire enor-
mously increased by bree ling up, select-
ing seed for a series of years from plauts
that produced most. The experiment is
well worth trying, but it must be remem-
bered that if this increased productive-
ness is to be maintained, the planta hav-
ing this prolific habit must bo duly fed
and cared for. Ameriean Cultivator.

VIOLETS AST) PAXS1KS IN WINTER.

To grow violets or pansies outside of
a greenhouse is considered by practical
gardeners one of the easiest things to per-
form. Many florists keep them in cold
frames exclusively, for, as a rule, they
have not room for them in the green-
houses, unless a house is built on purpose
for them. They may be grown in pots,
as window plants, provided plenty of air
can be given on sunny days and a steady
temperature, between thirty-fiv- e and fifty-fiv- e

degrees, can be kept up. If kept in
too high an artificial temperature they
will not flower much, but will make up
in red spider what they lack in blossom.
A geranium, a carnation and a monthly
rose may be wintered and flowered at a
low temperature if plenty of sunlight
prevails.

Tho violet wants to be kept cool at all
times if it is expected that it will fulfil
its mission. All this does not imply that
the temperature of a violet house or
frame should never be allowed to run up
to sixty degrees, because sometimes the
heat in the daytime is not always under
control. The sun may sometimes make
the atmosphere under glass warmer than
the gardener would like to have it, but
to raise the sash only one inch would let
the frost in and do more damage than
the heat. Iu such a case a little too high
temperature is tho lesser evil.

A good place to grow violets or
pausies may be constructed at the south
side of a dwelling. Dig a pit two feet
deep along the house. Into this put a
stout frame to receive common hot bed
sash, the sash to lean against the
building. Tear down the Wall that
separates the frame from the cellar under
the house and put a row of windows in
its place. The idea of that is that the
natural heat iu the cellar shall keep your
frame at a steady temperature. At tho
same time you may work over your
flowers, no matter what the outside
weather may be, and when no air can be
given from the outside it may be done
indirectly inside. When the outside
sash is open the inside may be shut.
Thus the sun will warm up the cellar,
and perhaps store up a little heat for the
night. ritilathlihia lieeont.

THE WINTEK CARE OP SHEEP.
Sheep throughout the summer, and

especially through the fall season, should
be kept iu e.eau pastures iu which there
are no noxious weeds whose ripened burrs
will attach to the wool and greatly les-

sen its value when offered to the dealer.
Unless such care has been takeu it will
matter but little if any, so far as the
fleece is concerned, whether future care
is exercised or not, for a fleece u I ready
blackened with buns cannot be made
much worse by the dut and chaff of the
hay-mo- or by corralling the sheep on
muddy clay ground. There are still
many months between now aud shearing
time, during which, iu iuot sections,
the treatment of the sheep is to be
radically changed. Instead of running
in pastures aud gathering their own food,
their rations must now be apportioned
to thein at least twice a day, and to pre-
vent their fleeces from acquiring foreign
matter during tho long feeding period
even more thun t,he former attention will
be required.

For this purpose the airaugemeuts
should be such that tho sheep can lie fed
without covering themselves with the
chaff and dust of hay, which if allowed
to fall upon them by their own acts while
feeding, or from the careless manner iu
which food is supplied to them, will

detract many cents per pound
from the merchantable value of the fleece.
A farmer who can aliow to a buyer after
shearing fleeces free from burrs aud the
'list and dirt of tlie wiuter feeding will

be more than compensated forthetroublo
and expense it may have cost him.

The sheep is furnished by nature with
a warm covering, which is ample protec-
tion against dry cold, so that, except in
the case of young lambs, tho single cle-

ment of cold will be neither uncomforta-
ble nor damaging. The homing of tho
flock, therefore, need not bo constructed
with especial reference to warmth, but
ample shelter from rains and sleet should
be afforded. When sheep are allowed to
remain exposed to storms until the fleeco
has become saturated with rain, it is at
once changed from a protection against
cold into an uncomfortable wet blanket
that is not soon easily dried, and be-

comes a source of disease.
To keep a flock healthy, tho sheep

must have dry feet. AVhero pigs would
fatten in muddy inclosures sheep would
contract diseases and die. Their out-

door winter quarters should therefore be
on ground naturally dry, or made so ar-

tificially, and from which the water fall-

ing on it will quickly drain off. Not
only should their winter quarters be on
dry ground, but they will always bo
found in the best general condition when
pastured on uplands or rather thin soil.
In tho older sections of this country
sheep-raisin- g can only bo profitable on
cheap, rolling or hilly lands with rather
scanty herbage, but ample area. They
do not flourish" as well on rich soils, be-

sides such lands can be moro advantage-
ously used.

A sheep-hous- e or shed for winter pro-
tection may be cheaply made, from eigh-
teen to twenty feet or more wide, and as
long as desired, cither as an ordinary
frame building or with straight sapling
posts set in the ground. The siding may
be of ordinary barn boards set upright
and without battening. Tho spaco for
the sheep below should be just high
enough for a man to walk about in it
without stooping. The floor overhead
should bo of matched stuff to prevent
dust and hay seed from falling through
on the sheep. Hut ween the floor nnd
tho roof should be sufficient spaco for
hay, which can be put in through a door
in the end of the building that can be
most conveniently reached with a wagon.
A narrow space over the hay-rac- k is left
unfloored.

A manner or trough wide enough for
feeding grain, etc., should run the length
of the building near the back. Over this '

is the hay-rac- so placed that the trough
will catch whatever falls out of the rack.
The front slats should be smooth and
about three inches apart aud incline back-
ward a little, so that the dust and hay-

seed will not fall on the head and should-
ers of the sheep. The back of the rack
should be of smooth boards, at such an
incline as will cause the hay to settle
down against the slats in front. The
open front should face to the south, and
the rain falling on the roof, whether of
a cheap construction or a moro costly
sheep-barn- , should not drip from the
eaves, but be led down and away from
he premises. Furmen' World.

FARM AND GARDES NOTES.

Quick fattening is the secret of making
good and tender and profitable beef.

Keep the pigs growing, fat them early.
Small pork brings higher prices than largo
pork.

To feed apples to stock is as profitable
and much more satisfactory than to sell
them to be made into cider.

Those who fasten horses' heads high
up for a long time ought to be placed in
a barber's chair for some hours with their
heads in a similar position. Ono lesson
would be enough.

Shrunken wheat, which is of small
value in making flour, is of relatively
high value as a stock food, because it
contains less starch, and is proportion-
ately richer in nitrogen compounds.

Tho excuse for not draining a wet farm
usually is that the owner has no time foi
it; so it goes on, until some enterprising
farmer get possession, drains it, and
makes it one of the best farms in town.

Some one suggests that wild cherrj
trees along the roadsides can easily bt
changed into useful plum trees by

He finds that all plums work
well on the wild cherry, which also takct
the peach and apricot buds.

There is no good excuso for raising
burdocks on the farm. Their presence if
a nuisance; their effect uueuding annoy-
ance. They can bo killed by cutting
when the burs are fully formed, even tht
roots succumbing to such treatment.

In the Streets of Tripoli.
Iu the variegated crowd filling the

streets scores of types may bo distin-
guished : Arabs of the town, draped in
their blankets like Romans in their togas,
and, in fact, the "jaram" is the direct
descendants of the toga and, judging from
its looks, seems to have retained nil the
dirt of thus- - intervening centuries; others,
whose costume consists simply of a flow-
ing robe, generally white, or, of a pre-
cise, which was once white! Sometimes
this robe is of silk of vivid hue, and the
effect of that gay note in a bit of street is
like a poppy in a wheat-fiel- Bedouins,
whose limbs, wiry and strongly muscled,
shine a superb bronze color through
their scanty coverings, elbow Jews in
ridiculous costumes, half native and half
European. In a few momenta oue has
met with an infinite variety of negroes,
from the pure type almost without nose
aud with enormous jawbones and huge
lips to those whose lineaments are abso-

lutely Caucasiau. Porters, iu simple
tunics corded about the waist, carry
heavy swinging bales on long poles rest-
ing on their shoulders, cheering their
progress the while with an iuvocation to
Allah nnd his innumerable, prophets,
chanted by an old man and repeated by
the chorus; a true soug of savages burst-
ing forth like a fanfare, of trumpets.
Veiled women, voluminously wrapped,
pass by like ambling bundles of clothes.
Officers by scores, those of the new school
still but neat, trying to resemble their
German confreres, since the fashion iu
Turkish circles is to imitate the lions of
the day; the older officers kindly look-
ing enough, but iu what miserable cos-
tumes! Moorish dandies stroll aud pose
languidly about, seeming absorbed iu pre-
serving their immaculate patent-leathe- r

slippers from any impertinent fleck of
dirt. Crafty-feature- d Greeks and Levan-
tines tread their insinuating way amoug
the motley groups. At each step it is a
new tableau, aud the desire seizes you to
stop while the eyes follows a curious type,
aud turning from it with regret you see
ten as interesting.. Scributr.

A Lancaster (I'enu.) woman has per-
formed the feat of smoking two domestic
cigars iu seven and a half minutes.

The shipments of petroleum from
Philadelphia for JliS9 show a small gaiu
over the year 16Kfctt

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL

Of the aboriginal Tasmanians there
still remains ono survivor. She lives at
Port Cygnet, and is fifty-fiv- e years of

age.
Compressed air is being used as a mo-

tive power in. some of tho cities of
France. It has started a new industry
in tho manufacture of plant for the pur-
pose.

A new hypnotic called "somiial" pro-

duces six to eight hours of sleep, and is
claimed to have all tho advantages of
chloral itli none of the unpleasant
effects.

A series of questions on tho effect of
London fogs on cultivated plants has
been issued by the scientific committee
of the Royal Horticultural Society. The
experience of the current season only is
to be utilized.

A method of treating piuc leaves for
the purpose of converting them into a
pulp for the manufacture of a strong and
superior paper by exposing tho leaves to
the action of steam under pressure has
beeu successfully tried.

A new process of burning coal without
smoke has lately been discovered. It
consists in sprinkling water containing a
special preparation of resin over the conl,
and tho result is that there is no smoke,
and the glow is as intense as coke.

A writer in a French paper calls the
attention of hygienists to the danger of
eating butter impregnated with danger-
ous miasmata. Frequently the butter is
prepared and kept in inhabited rooms,
and sometimes even in rooms occupied by
sick persons.

Iron rolls, said to bo the largest ever
manufactured, have been turned out by
the Phienix Roll Works, of Pittsburg.
They weigh 92,000 pounds, aro 142
inches in length, and measure 4S inches
in diameter. They were made for tho
Cambria Iron Works.

An examination of over 0000 pupils
of the schools of New York city, Stutt-
gart, Bordeaux, Munich and Glasgow has
shown that n.ore than 26 per cent, have
defective hearing, ami that there are
twice as many so affected among the
backward children as among the forward.

Scientists claim there can be no life on
the moon. The day on the moon would
last for a fortnight, aud then there would
be black night for another fortnight.
Scorched by day and frozen by night.
The absence of water, and almost total
lack of air, would prevent the moon be-

ing an abode for human beings.
In observations with kites and balloons,

Professor Leonhard Weber lists found that
the atmosphere is negatively electrified
up to a height of about one hundred
yards, beyond which it is positively elec-
trified in a degree inere-asiu- very rapidly
with the distance from the earth. The
negative electrification of the lower
strata' of the air is attributed to the pre-
sence of germs and dust particles.

A new mineral compound has been
brought to notice by a German chemist,
whose method consists in making mag-
nesia into a carbonate by exposing it to
carbonic acid as produced by burning
coke iu close apartments. It thus forms
a substance as hard as magnesia, and
capable of a fiue polish. Mixed with
marble dust it forms an artificial dolo-
mite, and with soluble silicates nn arti-
ficial stucco.

Sleeplug-Rnoms- .

Iu the most of our dwellings the im-

portant rooms, as far as the health of the
inmates is concerned, are the kitcheD
and the sleepiug-rooi- In these two tho
mistress of the house, who keeps no ser-
vant, spends the largest part of her life;
but it is to just these rooms that the
least sanitary attention is commonly
paid.

We shall speak now only of the sleep-in-

room. Iu this we all spend, oi
should spend, one-thir- d of the day, the
period designed by nature for repairing
the wear of the physical and mental ma
chiuery. Xo greater mistake was evei
made than to look on the time spent iu
sleep as wasted.

We have improved upon such sleeping-room- s

as were not unusual a few gener-
ations ago; rooms forever unvisited by
sunshine; rooms opening from the
kitchen, so that the spoiled air of the
day was breathed over agaiu by night;
rooms in low, stifling garrets, or, worst-still-

,

mere closets, wholly cut off from
sunshine and from the pure outside air.
But many housekeepers still need hints
on the subject.

1. A sleepiug-roo- should never be a
small oue, dependent for most of its ait
ou an open window. Such a room is sel-

dom safe, and iu eertaiu states of the
weather the air is sure to be shut off.

2. Few rooms are large enough not to
require continuous ventilation. The two
sleepers are constantly vitiating the air.
No air is pure which coutaius an excess
of carbonic acid, aud at every breath a
certain amount of oxygen is converted
into this poisouous gos. Think of twelve
thousand such inspirations during the
night !

Moreover, each breath conveys with thu
carbonic acid aud throws into the air
effete matter thrown off by the lungs,
which is also poisonous.

Nor is even this all. Millions of sweat
tubes are all the time pouring their pol-
luted waste into the room. Ventilation,
it is evident, is a hygienic necessity.

3. Sunshine is essential to a good sleeping--

room. Sunshine is a powerful disin-
fectant, and every sleeping-roo- needs
to be disinfected daily. Let the head of
the family appropriate the sunniest room;
the guest chamber, with its occasional
occupant, is of secondary importance.

4. The sleeping-roo- should be in an
upper sturj'. As the night air cools,
many of the disease-producin- g parti-
cles sink to the lower strata. It is
said that one may live safely i'' a mala-
rial region by avoiding the night air and
sleeping above the ground flour.

5. The sleeping-roo- should be not
ouly one of the most spacious, but oue of
the cheeriest and nearest and d

rooms in the house. It should be
emphatically "the chamber of peace."
Youth'i Comptuiion.

Fashions in Dogs.
'The fashion iu dogs has changed

very much during tho past few years,"'
said a caniue fancier recently. "Form-
erly the rage among the people was for
the black-aud-ta- and they often
brought enormous prices. Dogs of that
species that would then bring $50 would
uot uuw bring one-tent- h that sum. In
fact, the black-and-tau- s arc a elrug ou
the canine market. The larger terriers
have succeeded them as general favor-
ites." Dtiicrr Times.

The Americuu Hank Note Company
priuts 20,000,000,000 postage stamps

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

They say that Astrakan is going out of
favor in Paris. Hut it is not in New
York.

Heliotrope is one of tho most fashion-
able colors for tea gowns and evening
dresses.

Nearly one-hal- f the 4S7 doctors of
medicino of Boston University are
women.

The Figaro jacket is a thing of tho
past. Tho Celtic and tho Moorish jackets
have taken its place.

Queen Victoria has a number of un-

published manuscripts which may see
print nfterhcr death.

For young girls evening dresses, crepes,
gauzes and soft Indian silks are the ma-

terials principally used.
Silver pieces are extremely popular for

holiday gifts. There are many useful and
pleasing novelties shown.

Mrs. Sarah J. Hall, of Goflei't LaJy'i
Bool fame, was the first woman to sup-
port herself by journalistic work.

Muffs are not made round as formerly,
but are flatter and curved in form, some-

thing iu the shape ot a half-circl-

Amelia Bloomer rises to remark that
she didn't invent the "Bloomer" costumo,
and hasn't worn it for thirty years.

Muffs, whether of fur or velvet, are
much larger this season and nro trimmed
profusely with ribbon and passementerie.

The most perfect evening bonnet for
the theatre is a toque composed of flow-

ers and lace. Some of these are exceed-
ingly pretty.

Miss Maud, the eldest daughter of Sir
Julian Paune-efote- , the British Minister,
is skilled in sketching and painting, and
is a fine equestrienne.

The newest style in is a
pen-brus- h mounted in silver. Silvor
court-plaste- r cases and fancy trays are ac-

ceptable for small gifts.
Mrs. Richard Proctor, widow of tho

astronomer, who was carried off by yellow
fever, is gaining a livelihood by deliver-
ing her husband's lectures.

Five hundred women in Tokio and
Yokohama have subscribed to a fund for
the purchase of a handsome Bible, to be
urcsented to the Eniprcsa of Japan.

The Queen of Italy is growing stout,
to her great distress. She has several
times tried to diet, in hope of reducing
her weight, but is too fond of good liv-

ing to persevere in such a course.
Minerver or fine gray squirrel fur is

again worn fashionably iu Paris. But the
gray hairs are all slightly tipped with
rudy brown which makes this old favorite
of forty years ago a very becoming fur.

At a recent wedding in Philadelphia
the room was festooned in red, white and
blue, in honor of the patriotism of the
bride, who had declined many European
offers and decided to give her baud to an
American.

Hlackfish net makes an excellent un-
derskirt for a black tulle gown, composed
of mauy skirts of black tulle falliug
one over the other, the topmost one
illuminated with silver or steel tinsel, or
with gold or copper tinsel if the wearer
is a dark brunette.

Two of the daughters of Sir Henry
Aaron Isaacs, the Lord Mayor of Loudon,
nre deaf and dumb, but they have been so
admirably educated on the oral system in
Holland that they can by even
understand what goes on at a theater.
They have such bright, intelligent faces
that no one could possibly imagine them
to be deprived of two of the best senses.

Some Learned Titles.
The term professor is often used iu a

loose fashion to denote generally the
teacher of any branch of learning with-
out any reference to a uuiversity. From
the loose way iu which it is applied to
conjurors even it has grown to be a
name without dignity aud without definite
meaning. Originally the term was con-
fined to an officer iu a university whose
duty it was to instruct students or read
lectures on particular branches of learn-
ing. Iu the early days of universities the
degrees conferred on students were
licenses to act as public teachers. Now
they may be divided into classes; simple
certificates of attainment by competent
officers or authorities, attestiug either
that the school granting them has ascer-
tained the fait by examination, or that
the common fame of the individual is such
that the conferring body takes it for
granted ; licenses to teach the branch with
which the holder is certified to be ac-

quainted, and licenses to practice a cer-
tain piofcs-io- of art. As an academical
title Master of Arts is believed to bo the
oldest. By the canon of a council, held
in Rome iu H2(J, we read of the ap-
pointment of masters and doctors.
Gregory IX. 1227 to 1241 is said to
have instituted the inferior rank of bache-
lors to denote a candidate who had un-
dergone his first academic trials and was
authorized to give lectures, but was not
yet admitted to the rank of an independ-
ent master or doctor. It is now the
lowest academical honor. Master of arts
is the highest in the faculty of arts, but
subordinate to that of bachelor of elivin-it-

These titles to be valid must b'j
conferred by some competent authority,
some institution of learuing. Xeto York
Tel'ijram.
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The firlp Grips the Rich Folk.
Speaking of tho grip, a railroad man

says : "Tho men and women who take tho
cheaper classes of accommodation are not
infected to tho same degree as thoso who
travel iu the costly cars. I don't mean
that tho contagion makes any speedier
progress in the latter, but that the sug-
gestion that the grip is to somo extent a
(liseaso monopolized by wealthy folk is
homo out by my observations along the
lino. I camo through from l'ittsburg
two nights ago. They wero twenty-tw- o

people in tho sleeper, and twenty of them
were sufferers. Io tho morning I went
forward into th cars where tho passen-
gers who could not afford to pay for
berths half dozed away the night. It
struck me that it would be interesting to
make a comparison, and amoug seventy-eig-

travelers I could only determine
that nineteen were grip victims. " jtoi
York Tribune.

William Lawbos, of Cincinnati,
slipped on a banana pool nnd foil heav-

ily ou his bnck. He was severely
stunned, but on regaining conscious-
ness it was found that he was not in-

jured in any wny, but that his gold
walch was completely ruined. It was
in his vest pocket and apparently had
not como in contact with tho curb-
stone Or pavement, but the jar had
shnken tho works so that they were
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skill and senlp. nnd nil srrofulous auiictlous,
or money paid for it will bo refunded.

$.V0 Howard offered for an Incurable rase of
Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Kcm- -

T nr. total value of property in Massachu--
urtt ho incri'a-.- flt;y-si- x nor wuL since
lbJU

Are Any of tho now fatfltHl wahlti(f
im good iw the ftoaptt?

IHil)hiis' KltH trU' Smp bas ten Hold every
day for -- 4 year, and U now J nut a pood a
ever. Ask your grocer for il and take uo
uthfcr.

Tub fHHhlonnble flnuor ntll is aid to bo
longer and ttuue J'jn t ed than ever.

Oregon, ilia I'aradlae ot Farmer
Mild, equable c'llmaitscarttiin and abundant

rroiM. lk'!t fruit, jtnilu, graM and monk coun-
try in the world. Full information free. Ad-d- ie

Oregon Im'lgrat'u Board, t'urtland. Ore.

If afflicted with, (tore aye use Dr. Joao Thnmt-- i
on ' fcye- - water. I runuiM tell at c. per bottle

ENJOYS
Both the method and resulto when
Syrup of Figs ia taken ; it ia pleasant
and refresh ing to the taste, and acta
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and .Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
nches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
ceptahle to tha stomach, prompt ia
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
withes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
twtsmu. ky. new to, n r.

nnillttj "A HIT. Only t'erlalu andllHlllrii e l Htm the Woii.t. Dr.Ul im.l J. I., h. 'It. Hill-:- NW. Lebanon. O

i en s i o rru'.vri?.'?Successfully Prosecutes Claims.LaUtt Principal ExamlnHr U 6- henaloo Bureao,
3 yia lu lat nttr, IS tnJjtidH'atiiig cltuoui, ally aUua

OPIUM HABIT.
A Vnluiitlo Trontle 41vliitrlull InrtirmuUuuuf au Kauy ami bewly cure fret u

EflY Ml
ZXX0

OWN BOCTDR

Bf J. If am lit Ay era, A. K., Iff. D.

thUlumoi valuable book for toe Boo ahold,
teauaaliL at It doe u. eaxlly Uinta ;ut

tlliTortiitt tll?ae, the uum aai mMn) of
jirevtmiluc uoh did j1t, J4, aad the ttiuplU paiaollnt
which will l or our. ftttS pua protftut!?
lUuurAUit The hook U writtttu lu iliu ovtrr-iU-
fcnciwh, aud is froe front tne tc ml :al tormt waica
rtmeler mou d.oUr txxiti so valuala tu th geur
ailiy of roal'jrj. Ouly Mite. iKK.ti.ftia. Q1via.
ptA aualyiU at vory thing portlutii(( o courtship,
ftarrlwgfo a'iJ ihd prtxluutLu ac4 rear In t uf tin.il toy

togitti.er with valuahi reoipM ao4 pr
KdpUooj, uxuttuiatlua Ot b'ttvilctl praoUi.-- , Cirrot um of ufjjfiary hi b. Witt IhU book lut 'Uw there in u j ercu tor uot kaowlug what w
do lu an tuutfteney. fcecyl pcuttal uutea or Mia

ia W auy deAdulaaxIua un4 Lit or tba 5 cea ia
u4 nau im an ant i. I.

o

OivhI for tvprf wnmin's nwd,
WhataitnVr hrr clime or cmhmI.
Enfli'h. Vmikoo. Turk, or Hwodo,

MoAlt-m- Hpanfah or Kiryf'tiHtif
Known In evrry land and toniriiis
I'Vlpnd to wnmn, old and voittifr.
Hound tho world IM praiao la uiif."Pierce't Favorite frceorlptioQ.

Dr. Rcroo'i Fnvorito rnwrrlptlon is a
lofr1tiinat mrdirine, not a ljrt?rpo: care-
fully compounded by an experienced pliy-iria-

and adnptedf Ui woman's
organization. It ia ptiroly veei-tald- e in
composition and perfectly harmk-- in any
condition of tho nystom. Contains no
alcohol to ineurinto; no syrup or sugar
to ferment in tbe Umacb and derange
digestion.

Ai on Invigorating tonic, it im porta
strength to tho whole system. For ovet
worked, " worn-out,- " " debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,

"shop-girls,- housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Heroe's FaTorito Prescription 1.1 the greatest
earthly boon: being unequnled as au

and restorative tonic
As a soothing nnd strengthening nervine,

"Favorita Proscription " is uneiiualed and
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Tills most
Book ior tlie House--

liold. does

tlie Causes
means such

tbe
which

invaluable allaying tnMttfni
nervous exhaus-
tion, prostration, hysteria, and other
distressing, nervotis commonly
attendant upon functionnl organic di

womb. induces
refreshing s;ten relieves

nnd
ouly medicino the cure

thoso iieculiar weaknesses and
incident females, sold druggists, under
a positive guarantee from manufact-
urers, giving satisfaction In evrry

price will promptly refunded.
(TUfirnnfos printed bottle-wrapp-

ami faithfully carried many years.
For a Book juiges on Her

Diacoses, and How Cure (sent
sealed plain envelope) cents,
Stamps, WORI.D'N l)!Kl'KNNAKT Mkdicaj

Main fct, Bullalo,

Ba LIVER PILL
Smallest, Easiest take.

One tiny, Bugar-coato- d a dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious noadacbe.
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all titomacb
and Bowels. cents a viol, , druggists.

tUt. KOKIII.KIt'A VA VOW ITK t'MMC .MIXTCKK
for all doimi'Uu num. u. of every iujuam of colic, flat-

ulent or Mpattn Htic. Karvly morj Hi in r 4 Uot.i utary. It tH' uot coo
Umt rather a- a ImtttiVd an I u e itlr.U harmltHt. Aftir year of trial

In more than AMU'aao., ur itiifiruntee la north ('alio muni bo
promptly. .xp'i" i' wiIa yu haveu euro on haml,

nlifn n'lclt a v.thitit.u honte. It at your UiuwUl'a
eucloHC 5U ivnta h mipU l I.

i tiM r.
rtght ulvnu uUh wcxmi. Jt u

I.r tntlu-in- 1 nvr tetn.
jitAAC i'or ihuirr,

Krw iurk.

Cures whoro all cIho fails. I'lcnmmt nnd utfreeablo to tho
Children tuko it without objection. By tlruLrLrinU.

LOOK AT THIS
Chfarvflt firrinanat

iitt-il-

of Si. WJ I luiidfouir
boitix! ill litat k rlnth.
wnntM with (irrinan niima
lrMit and ami
(it riiiiti wont villi
deft nit ion r, m tlmt if you
a mi a n an I want to
know it in u ick in

ne part ft ilif hook, wlnl if
want to an
word intottt riiiim ou look

Into nn X
imoK ITU. lHH'si:, ia i lonird Kt N. Y. City

JONES
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FREIGHT.
3 Tn rTttlen,

Iron I Ms-- i lt nuiii(fi. iraa
lam beam an. au. iiu (or

ffEvrr trtiie ui free pr.tw list
m Mit too One patM-- ant

JONES OF BiNGHAMTON.
TO N N V.

fU I! HTUOV. lkoksteepin,
Pea mail hip, Arlthimtlo,Mtirt-hantI,et- J

tuutcui t MAN. iron,
llryant'a t olleo, 437 Main St., Hull uio, N, V-

If you want your

PENSIONS m
put your

flalm in tht hniiiia
II, JltS'l Klf, ATTOKNKV,

WAnlll.Nt.TON, O. C.

J. Hamilton Ayers, A. D.
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SHEMS
MAKE CHICKENS

PAY.
If yon know I.ow to properiv car
for ttu-m- Kor'i.1 rmta lu ftmupa
j CMUpnvuit a HOOK
Hiving- tlie txiafriiioe of a practi
til 1'. ultry HkImt not an ain
tfiir. but a man worktmr for tlol
litrtt anil iluriiiK a j rl- ilof
;& Vfura. It . lua you how t"
'rtirt aiirt turt Ptttfaaet: ti Kttor mill aio lor r' ttrnintf:

wlili h 1'owN to have for HriHtlintf
1 uriNm. n: ant t vt rvtliiuaf. iiihir
5 ou liould kiK w i n tlni mt'jtft to mure it prolt
il. Jr. Knit j r lor IMiOK PI'HliOlM, iai Mirri. N. V, C ity

N Y N C J

DROPSY
roaltWfly i iirrd witt It rtnedlea.

llmnt uri'il thojttuiMrt nf ciwi-h- ure pattciita rt
nouui'M ) omMei liy hil phynlclana. From first noun
ympums ul tppur: in ten ilayiiut leat

ail xymptiti.trt rt'tituvei. Neud fir fn booh ttimo-iiiuI- n

or iiilrut'Uloui (MirrK. Ten clay' treutmrnt
iTif by mail. Jf you ortlor trial, aeutl 10c. In tttarntia
lO pay IMMtARC. 1B. II. H. HEKM ft SOKA, AllUllt, lia.

UKST IN TH K WOULD U II LH V f117" Get tlie Oenulue. Bold Kvorvwharo.

EVERY MAN
HIS

OWN DOCTOR

will
cure.

ailment

.A .

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain every-da- y English, and is free from

the technical terras which render most Doctor Books so valueless to
the generality o( readers. Tills Hook Is Intended to be
of Service In the Family, and is so worded as to be readily
understood by all.

0NHY 60 CENTS POST-PAID- .
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)
Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative to

Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage aud tlie produc-
tion and Hearing ot Healthy Families;

TOGKTUEli WITH
Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, ISxplauation of

Uotaulcal Practice, Correct use ot Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised & Enlarged with Complete Index.

With this Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do In sn
emergency. Don't wait until you have illness m your family before you order, but
tend at once for this valuable volume.

OTsrxjnr go oenth roaT-i'Ai- D.

Send postal notes or postage stamps ol any denomination not larger than 5 cents.

HOOK IUU. 1IOUHE,
134 LEONARD STtT, N. Y. City.


